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BOLD TOES HERIIT

Eccentric Metal Hunter
Long Lost Discovered

NOW GUARDED BY BIG DOGS

Had Not Been Seen for Five Years
When He Last Bought

Provisions

BRIDGEWATER Vt Juno
mer Weston a pot fisherman and trap
per who lives whorevor fish and gamo
are most plentiful has returned from
an expedition into the mountains bring-
ing with him a story of the finding of
old Gold Toes a hermit who was
well known In this section several yours
ago but who disappeared from his
haunts In the forests of Klllington Peak
and was forgotten

Weston says that ho came upon the
hermit under roost peculiar circum-

stances while fishing on one of tho little
known streams on the eastern slope of
the mountain and that he spent two
days with him Ho formerly knew the
old nan as well as anyone and says
that while ho Is now more than eighty
years of age ho Is still spry and can
fish and hunt as well as over

Gold Toes Name

Less Is known regarding Gold Toes
real name than Is known about the her
mit himself He first came to notice
twenty years ago during a protracted
drought when he was forced to go to
the Klllington House spring for water
He came by the name of Gold Toes
owing to the fact that ho was an In-

veterate gold hunter and was supposed
to conceal gold dust nuggets in the
toes of several old paIrs of shoes se-

creted In a cave wherein he spent much
of his time with dogs and owls for pets

Weston assured the hermit that h
had no wish to pry Into his private af
fairs and after sqmo time Induced him

FOUNUIN A CAVERN
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to take JIm to his cave The two men
and the dog thereupon started ort up

the mountain but not until Woston had
sworn on three crossed hedgehog qullla
that he reveal the location-
to a living atps

Tha way led through the dense
to a part of tho mountain the fish-

erman himself had novor traversed
The dog went ahead the hormlt follow-

ed the dog and Weston trailed along
after the hermit At the end of half
an hour the taller trees began to dis-

appear and big boulders covered with
lichen and moist undergrowth became
more frequent A little farthur on tho
ground fell away between the sides of
a ravine which eventually rose over
100 feet sheer on either ide forming
a narrow passageway

Running Pine
The rocks wore covered with run

nlngfplcc and I could see by the way
the moisture hung to them that tho
ravine extended north and south said
Weston In relating what followed

The sun never struck the place except-

at noon and It had an uncanny moist
smell There was not a trace of a
pathway which was accounted for by
the fact that tha old man continually
stepped on the rocks I didnt notice
this until I was cautioned to do the

sameFinally wo came to a narrow slit in
the rocks that wont oft at right angles
from the main passageway A thin
slab pf shale about four by five foot
leaned up against the main rock and
before this the hermit ntopped He
then removed the slab disclosing a
narrow opening Gold Toes got down
on his hands and kneos and motioning
mo to follow crawled In The dog had
already gone and I heard him with half
a dozen other animals growling and
enarllng somewhere down in the depths
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Dogs Guard Cave
How far we crawled I dont know

but It stoemcd about filLy rods Tbero
were sovoral turns and t Ica wa
though chambers of considerable Blze
The old man that those wore
his anterooms and that dogs guarded
each while he was absent We finally
carrp to the main cave which was about
thirty feet in diameter and nearly round
It was carpeted with spruce nedles
and tho walls were hung with the skins
of lars and minks There was a couch
In ono corner made of sticks skins and
laces and hunting implements stood in
th corners A stove constructed out of
ECTprml pieces of shoet Iron and rocks
h ld together by clay completed

I was hungry as a bear and began
to lull some hardtack and bacon out of
my kit when old Gold Toes laid his
hand on my arm and smiled He thought-
a irlnute for words that wore rambling
about in the back of his head and thon
cad that as I was his guest he Instated
on doing the providing With that he
removed a rock in the side of the cave
disappeared In a recess and brought out
nmr flour a partridge and a little
meal The dogs all set up a united

and circled around to be fed but
tho old man kicked thorn into a corner
and built a fire Ho then cooked as
dainty a meal as I have eaten in many
a day

In nil I was at th place two days
We dined well Tho old man showed

excellent runways for and
eome trout brooks that I had never dis-

covered Ho showed rao how he blocked
the cave In winter and explained that
ho could keep as snug as a bug In a rug
I shall carry out my promise regarding
the provisions and shall hoeD the loon
tlon of the cave a secret The old man
was well and seemed to love lila solitary
life

GETS GERMAN SCENERY

BERLIN June 23 Director Conrlod
of the Metropolitan Opera House New
York has ordered a full equipment of
costumes and scenery from a Berlin
firm for the Wagner operas which he Is

nroducevin Ncw YoncncjrtKBeaspn
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Chicago Women Devise Pen-

alty for Indifference

THEY MUST ALL BE SORRY

New Organization Sets Forth Rules
Members Grow En

thusiastic

CHICAGO June 23 Because one hus-
band didnt get homo for dinner until
8 cclock thereby causing his wife tp be
tardy at lodge meoting fiftynine other
won will help him to pay tho penalty
Ledge meeting was quickly adjourned
last night and the members gathering
their friends together held a sort of
constitutional rights convention debated
husbandly Injustice and considered Its
remedy

Thin Is the plan
Rules for Husbands

Husbands will be permitted to go to
the club ono night a week

They will wipe the dishes three nights
a week or hIre a girl

They shall be custodian of all fires
and their duties shall include poking
the ashes and carrying coal

It shall be the duty of a husband to
spend some part of his leisure with
his wife In order that the wife shall
work only twelve hours a day he must
provide a girl to do the drudgery Fail-
ure to do so will justify the wife in
procuring ono aiding her to collect
wages from the husband by due

law
HOUSEWIVES UNION OF SOUTH

CHICAGO

When Mrs Carrie Hoyt arrived late at
Eastern Star Lodge she was chided by
the woman who wielded the gavel Mrs
Hoyt put It up to Fred he being Mrs
Hoyts husband and the indirect causo
of a movement which Is likely to give
the United Mine Workers a hard battle
on the membership score

Poor Poor Women

POOH HUSBANOS ARE

I

EN SLAV EO BY WIVES
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Mrs Hoyt became so enthusiastic iu
tearing Freds hair that after fifteen

minutes she was overcome and sank Into
a chair sobbing

Poor poor woman said the other
poor poor women Then they stroked
Mrs Hoyts hair and told her to be of
good cheer promising that Fred would
be sorry and that all husbands would bo
sorry that Fred was

We need protection said Mrs A
B Booker I move we organize and
get it Then the convention was held

Wo need rules said one woman
proposing tho old joko about the hus
band acting as nurse girl

Make em spend their money for
hired girls declared another That
was a popular suggestion and all voted

aye and planned for an anniversary
celebration of womans emancipation
next year

Then other rules wore proposod Some-
one thought It would be a good Idea o

organize a husbands auxiliary which
should meet with the Housewives
Union and discuss household topics

Make the husbands take an Interest
in it and think of this movement as a
pleasure rather than a duty declared
one

More Rules for Men

After Insisting that each wife should
add one amendment to the constitution
tho meeting elected these officers

President Mrs A B Booker vice
president Mrs Duckltt secretary Mrs
Carter treasurer Mrs Sheiss guards
Mrs Tanner and Mrs Eva Cohen and
chaplain Mrs Oppenheimer

Tho duties of the guards and chaplain
have yet to be designated Those of
chaplain will probably be to pray for
mercy when the husbands start to even
things Another meeting will be held
tomorrow

orry

¬

yourself comfortable You sit too
close I assure you

Queen Emma goodnaturedly consent-
ed the courtiers sat behind and tho
party went oft In gay spirits After get
ting his horses well in hand the host
commenced telling stories addressing
himself exclusively to tho Queen and
interrupting the baron when that off-
icial tried to get in a word

Punishes the Baron
Then he turned to his lady again re

galing her with rural bon mots and
tales that made the Queen laugh heart-
ily because as she afterward con-

fessed I am too old to play the
lit an Innocent game like that

However when the party returned
from their outing mine host became so
demonstrative in pleading his case that
the Queen feared to be compromised
and at an opportune moment ordered
Baron Van Den Berg to ask for tho bill
and take her away

The Innkeeper was as mad as a
March hare when he learned that the
party would not stay overnight and
assuming that the baron had to pay for
the ladles wrote out a most formldabla
bill adding at least 50 per cent to tho
usual charges by way of punishment
As a sort of compensation ho then of
forod to drive the party to the railway
station but after helping the Queen-
to her scat be jumped on the box and
drove away furiously compelling the
courtiers to follow on foot

The Queen says that on the way to the
station the Innkeeper made her a for-

mal offer of marrlago enumerating his
good points physical and mental
worldly goods etc while she made
sundry promises for another meeting-

At tbe moment of leavetaking she
bad the greatest difficulty In the world
to keep the Innkeeper from kissing her
goodby
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CLUBMAN CONVICTED
SMUGGLER A MARTYR

Mordecai Pleaded Guilty to Shield Baltimore Youths

r

I

BALTIMORE June 23 George p

Mordecai clubman cotillon leader

horseman royal good follow and presi-

dent of a sporting goods company of this

city Is In Jail serving a thirtyday
sentence Imposed by United States Com-

missioner Norris for confessed smug-

gling He must also pay a fine of 500

Not only Is Mr Mordocai a convicted
smuggler but ho Is a martyr

It Is whispered In exclusive circles
that Mr Mordecal Is bearing tho burden

of disgrace lie now suffers to shlold sev-

eral youths and their agonized mammas

At tho Country Club of which ho Is a

member and fn the drawing rooms of
the smart sot chivalry and Mordocai are
mentioned In the same brqath

On June 9 United States Inspector
William H Richardson of the local
customs house passed Mr Mordoear

4000 FOR MONUMENT

758 FOR HIS SISTER

Rending Man Left Will That Came as
a Surprise to His Relative

READING June contract for a
4000 monument at Charles Evans

Cemetery for Irving B Faust who died
January 25 1901 was awarded today
Mr Faust whowas an insurance agent
stipulated In his will that 4000 should
be used to erect a monument of tho
latest architecture and design The
remainder was left to his sister Mrs
Valeria Miller

The provision of his will was a great
surprise and Is being carried out by
ho Roadirig Trust Company the trustee
Fausts estate amounted to 475868
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BONIFACE MAKES LOVE

Dutch Importer Smitten
With Sovereigns Mother

MAKES OFFER OF MARRIAGE

GoodNatured Ruler Has Some Diffi-

culty in Escaping a
Kiss

THE HAGUE Juno the court
is smiling at Dowager Queen Emma
adventures with a lovesick Innkeeper of
Villcrs near Brussels at whose hous
she recently stayed The royal party
consisting of the dowager an officer and
a lady of the court went to the village-
to view the ruins of the famous abbey
traveling In the strictest incognito

After taking dinner at the inn the
host came to ask If everything had been
satisfactory and when tho Queen com-

plimented him on the cuisine ho grow
very attentive After ordering a special
bottle and clinking glnraea with her hfr
said to her majesty

See hero dearie havent we met be
fore I I knew your face

The Queen perceived that the man had
her many published portraits in mind
but sidetracked his inquiry to preserve
her incognito

Patted Queens Hand
The host however insisted that ho

knew her majesty and affectionately
patted her hand To make an end of
this Baron Van Den Berg asked whether-
it was not possible to secure a carriage
for a drive through the neigbobrhood

I am the liveryman replied tho
host and my best rig Is yours for the
afternoon if dearie says the word

Tho offer was accepted because the
court marshal hoped in that way to get
rid of the Innkeeper but when half an
hour later the carriage drove up they
saw him perched on the box dressed In
his best the whip and horses heads
gaily beribboned

Now dearie said the host to the
Queen jump up next to papa and make

TO DOWAGER QUEEN
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place of business Just as Louis Or
phana negro steward of the BritlHh
steamship Tumplemoro came out

knew that no goods consigned to
Mr Mordocals firm appeared on tho
manifest of the ship

Becoming suspicious he followed Or
phana to the ship searched it and found
eight costly saddles made by a Birming-

ham firm and marked with the name of
Mordecals firm also a lot of cloths and
tailor trimmings marked with the namo
of Fred Oldham a tailor who makes
fashionable hunting costumes and golf
suits for members of the country clubs

It is now said that several young
huntsman arranged with the steward to
deliver the saddles secretly in Balti

was not until the ship had

Rich-

ard cn

¬

¬

sailed that Mr Mordocai was Informed
of the use of his name He protested
but decided to stick by his friends

WILHELM DECLINES

CITYS HOSPITALITY

Frankfort Ignoed Because Municipality
Disputed a Hotel Keepers Bill

FRANKFORT ON THEMAIN June
fact that tho Emperor luring

his visit hero did not accept tho citys
hospitality but returned oaoh evening-
to tho palace in Wiesbaden Is much
commented upon

Tho reason glen Is that on tho last
occasion on which tho Emperor visited
the city tho proprietor of the hotel
whore the Kaiser lodged wan obliged to
take legal proceedings to recover the
amount of his bill which tho munici-
pality considered exorbitant The Em-
peror Is said to have declared that ho
would never accept the hospitality of
the city again

I
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ROAD 160 YEARS OLD
NEAR ALEXANDRIA

Made by Hogsheads of Tobacco Being Rolled
Over ItI

Washington owed Its northern
to the course which an ox road of

olden times pursued from Georgetown-
to Bladcnsburg Similarly our little
neighbor of Alexandria fifty years be
fore Washington was founded owed Its
northern boundary to an old tobacco
road which ran from the west to the
Hunting Creek tobacco warohouse on a
hill which stood near what is now the
Junction of Lee and Oronoco Streets

This thoroughfare probably the oldest
road In this section of the country came
from Cameron Run Ford now the Swing-
Ing Bridge almost duo southeast to the
ford of Hooffs Run to what Is now the
head of King Street and then almost
duo east sinking into a ravine at what Is
now the crossing of Henry Street also
a smaller ravine at what la now Wash-
ington Street and then at what Is now
Pitt Street turning again almost due
southeast reached the tobacco ware-
house by skirting Oronoco Creek

Primitive Construction
Over this roadway from 1730 to short-

ly before Alexandria was laid out thero
came processions of tobacco rollers a
mule or an ox being hitched between
saplings to a single hogshead of tobacco
which thus rolled on Its circumference-
to the warehouse Tens of thousands of
pounds of tobacco passed in this way
over this road

All that Is now left of It Is about
200 yards of roadway from Catts to tho
railway bridge at the head of King
Street and this piece of road Is prob-
ably 160 years old All Its connections
have been changed into farming lands
or city streets and It alone remains

bound-
ary
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NEW YORK June 23 Sheriff Miller
of White Plains was asked to send l
tectlvcs to Elmsford to hunt for a COt
ly reception dress stolen while In the
care of a coachman for Worthington
Whltchouse Deputy Sheriff Stafford and
two detectives wore put on the case
The dress was sent by to Elms
ford addressed to Miss N H Horgan-
a guest at Worthington Farms tho
summer home of Mr Whltehpuso The
coachman took the package from the
depot placed It on his wagon and after
stopping at the village postofflco went
into a saloon When he camo out the
box containing the dress had disappear-
ed although several other packages still
remained In the wagon

DRESS TO PAY TRIBUTE

Bernhardt Pours Goblet of Win
Over Gown

PARIS Juno pay classic tribute
to Edmond Rostand the dramatist Sarah
Bernhardt deliberately ruined a suberb
gown by emptying a goblet of champagne
on her hoed

It was at a dinner given to Rostand-

to celebrate his election to tho Academy-

of Immortals and Bernhardt occupied
the place of honor She wore a mag
nificent creation of faintlytinted tulle
lace and when the dessert arrived she
arose with a wineglass in her hand and
commanded silence

Thon she exclaimed Thus do I pour
libations after the ancient custom to
tho divine poet and upturned the cup
on her head As the wine trickled down
her hair and shoulders and thence to
her gown she smiled and some-

one who cried out that the dross would

express

DIVINE SARAH RUINS
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be snolled
It was Intended to be worn only on

this day
The plcturesquenoss of the event was

slightly marred however when the two
young sons of Rostand emulated her
example and poured so much wine over
their heads that they had to be taken
away and put to bed

NEW MEXICANS WROTH AT

JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS

Object to Choice of Michigan Man In
stead of Resident of Territory

The appointment of Judge Clement C
Smith of Hastings Mich to succeed
Judge Daniel II McMillan of tho su
premo court of Now Mexico is said to
b highly unsatisfactory to the resi-
dents of tho Territory It was believed
In Now Mexico that a resident of the
Territory would be appointed In the
event of the success of the campaign
against Judge McMillan

Delegate Rodcy of New Mexico who
I s In the city last night said

New Mexico will not stand for the
nomination of Judge Smith Wo will
fight It to a finish and I believe we can
prevent Its confirmation by tho Senate

want a citizen of the Territory ap-

pointed to fill McMlllans position
Thero aro a number of men there capa-

ble of performing the duties attached
to It Among others I might mention
Judge Campbell of tho Interior Do
pcrtment and Messrs Rood of Roswell
Kelly of Soccora and Clancy of Albu-
querque Wo want a home man and
tho appointment of Smi1 Is In direct
violation of the Republican national
platform declaration in favor of home
rule for the Territories
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It is very likely that the Georgetown-
and Bladonsbiirg Road which made
Boundary Street now Florida Avenue
was In Its first beginning a tobacco
rolling road between tho Bladensburg
tobacco warehouse on tho eastern
branch and tho Georgetown tobacco
warehouse at Rock Creek

Braddocks Roads

It was not until the coming of Brad
dock that other ronds from Alexandria
wore laid out tlmo tho British
engineers with ax and fire widened
country pathways and made through
Fairfax county several roadways that
sufficed to allow army baggage to be
carried In wagons In this way half a
dozen Fairfax roads have como to bo
called the Braddock Road

Those roads sufficed until the
war and about that time what

Is called the Old Georgetown Road from
Alexandria to Masons Ferry opposite
Georgetown bccanro a much traveled
thoroughfare Later the turnpike was
laid out from the mountains to the
head of Duke Street and about 1808

the Long Bridge having boon built Four
Mile Run was bridged and the Alexan-
dria and Washington Turnpike estab-
lished taking the place as a Southern
approach to tho Capital of the Old
Georgetown Road

These roads existed with their wagons
for burdens and their stage coaches for
travelers until tho advont of the rail-
roads Later camo tho trolley with
Its electricity and the new era of the
roads on the south side of the Potomac
as well as on the north Is now at Its
opening

Atthat
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TOWN TURNS OUT TO
FIND STOLEN GOWN

Men Women and Children in Search
J

4

Detectives Stafford and his assistants
put In the full day hunting at Elmsford
but did not succeed In finding It

The women at Worthington Farm
were very much excited over the theft
this afternoon Miss Horgan said that
the lace on the dress was of great value

Several of the women came over to
the courthouse In an automobile this
afternoon to swear out search warrants
for several places under suspicion In
Elmsford Men women and children
in tho hamlet are acting as detectives
In the hope that they will be rewarded
if they find the garment No suspicion-
Is attached to the coachman who has
been in Mr Whltchouses employ lor the
PIlot eight years

Brazilian Believed Acre Revolution
ists Desire to End Conflict

BOLIVIAN CHARGES

DECLARED UNJUST

¬

RIO JANEIRO Brazil via Galveston
Texas Juno 23 Scnor Martinez declar
ed in congress that the charges made by
the Bolivian legation relative to the re-

lations between the revolutionists In
Acre and the Amazonas authorities were
unjust slnco their only wish wan to end
the conflict

A telegram received by the Pals says
there Is a disagreement between Gen-

eral Castro the revolutionary chief and
his superior Gonoral Sllveyra chief of
the Brazilian array In Acre The trouble
Is due to the action of General Sllveyra
in having General Castro abandon tIre
territory and go to Mannos for a con-

ference with the governor and Influen-
tial politicians which resulted In In-

ducing General Castro not to resume
hostilities toward the Bolivians and to
return with his staff to guarantee the
interests of the Acroans

If Brazil and Bolivia do not come to
an arrangement General Castro will

ready to conduct military opera-

tions if necessary It is reported that
General Sllveyra believing Gonoral Cas-
tro to bo a disturber will renounce com-
mand of the troops because of his return
to Acre
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PORTO RICAN JURIST IS

PROUD OF THE ISLAND

Judge Sulzbacher Predicts a Bright
Future for the Country

Judge Louis Sulzbacher of the su
premo court of Porto Rico is at the
Shoreham He is hero for a conference
with tho President and Secretary Root
Concerning Porto Rico he said

I am confident that Porto Rico has a
flue future The trade of tho Island is
expanding rapidly a fact that the people
of tho United States are finding out
Money Is needed for investments and
when this begins to go Into the indus-
tries in the country the growth will be
phenomenal

NEW SENATOR ARRIVES
Senator A J Hopkins of Illinois re-

cently elected is at the Riggs House
business before tho departments calling
him to the city In talking politics ho
repeated all that has been said by other
loaders that Roosevelt is the man of the
hour In his State that the President Is
curtain to got the delegation to the con
vrntlon roSldly that there can be m
tariff revision and that the Republicans
are sure of another victory

As to tho Democrats In Illinois he
said thoy were as much divided In the
Prairie State as elsewhere

A
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NEWS OF RAILROADS
AND OF RAILROAD MEN

r
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Full Cars
During the past two years the railroads-

of this country have had to practice
close economy to keep operating

expenses within reasonable limits by
reason of the Increased cost of material
and tho general and liberal advances in
wages One line the Baltimore and
Ohio has a great deal of atten
tion to having Its cars loaded to their
full capacity with a view of not only
decreasing the number to be hauled but
to obviate the necessity of purchasing
additional equipment at high prices

Some recent statistics show how suc-

cessful a move of this nature can be
made If It Is properly followed up

In April 1S03 thoro wore loaded on
the system exclusive of the Baltimore
and Ohio Southwestern 372159 tons of
coke into 15562 cars

At the rate of loading obtained in
April 1902 this tonnage would have re-
quired 15526 cars so that there was a
saving In the use and movement of 964

cars In April 1003 over April 1902 due
to better average loading per car

There were on the same portion of the
system 1416207 tons soft coal loaded
into 40808 cars in April 1803

At the April 1902 rate of loading this
tonnage would have required 44689 cars
so that there was a saving In the use
and movement of 3881 cars In April
1903 over April 1302 due to better
average loading por car

The total saving In the use and move
ment of coke and coal cars due to this
cause was for the month 4845 cars and
for the ten months to April 30 19031
42639 cars over the corresponding period
of last fiscal year

It may be well to add that the weights
herein mentioned cover commercial
shipments only Companys fuel Is not
represented In them

Double Tracks
The work of double tracking the

Southern Is going on rapidly Superin
tendent of Construction Dodson arrived
In the city yesterday from Manassas
where he has more than throe thousand
men at work grading He reported that
up to yesterday fifteen miles of the track
had been completed between Alexandria

devoted
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and Orange and that by July 1 thirty
five miles will be In operation Had It
not been for the big storms and floods
In the South which for a while Interfered
with the traffic conditions on the South-
ern as well as the other railroads which
necessitated taking the gangs off of the
construction work and putting them to
repairing bridges nnd roadbeds the work
would have been completed on this sec-

tion

Vice President Here

First Vice President Andrews of the
Southern is In the city dttondlng to the
business of the system

Warm Weather Rush
Tho weather In Washington has been

so fine up to the present time that many
people who are at their country resorts
long before this date usually are still
In the city enjoying the beauty of Wash
ington In a cool spring Yesterday how-
ever there was some beat and many of
the late stayers made things lively
around the railroad offices Col S B

Huge and his assistants had their hands
full all days at the Baltimore and Ohio
agency There was a rush also at the
Pennsylvania and others In numbers be

¬
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¬
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COLLEGE OF CARDINALS

NOW NEARLY FILLED-

No American Prelate Among Pope Leos
Recent Selections

Tho Sacred College of Cardinals the

advisory board to the Pope now lacks

but one of Its stipulated number Had

It not boon for the death of Cardinal
Vaughan there would be seventy cardi-

nals whoso opinions advice and coun-

sel bear largely on matters pertaining-

to the Catholic religion

The fact that tho college is so nearly
Riled is thought to bo due to the Popes
realization that he has not long to Pvc

Recent appointments which Leo made
have a significant Interest for Catholioj

in America as no additional consecra-

tions were made among American arch
bishops Catholic authorities cite this
as a signal honor for his omincncc

Cardinal Gibbons In whom the Vatican

¬

¬

¬

¬

has the utmost faith and whom It Is

said the Pope desires to remain the one

great American cardinal This con-

sideration is commented on as having

its Influence In the movement within
the church In this country for the ole

ration of Archbishop Ireland to the Col-

lege of Cardinals
With changes just made Gorman and

Austrian influence will be much stronger
than French the total being distributed
as follows Germany 3 Austria 4 Bo-

hemia 1 and Hungary 2 Thb racial
complexion of the Sacred College as It
now stands Is as follows Italian 40

French 7 Spanish 6 Austrian 4 Gor-

man 3 Hungarian 2 Irish 2 Portu-
guese 2 American 1 Belgian 1 Bo-

hemian 1

This gives a total of 69 against 62 be-

fore tho recent appointments were made
The seven additional prelates are dis-

tributed as followa Italy 2 Austria 2
Spain Germany and Portugal each one

The last Important consistory was that
of 1901 when nine new cardinals were
created It Is Interesting to note that
Germany Austria Hungary Bohemia
and Belgium noir have ten cardinals in
the Sacred College

The failure to appoint an additional
cardinal from France Is noted as a pos-

sible consequence of tho differences ex-

isting between the Catholic societies In

that country and the Vatican
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Cal L S Brown at the agency of
tho Southern arranging for trips to tho
Virginia springs and the Adirondacks
of the South In the mountains of west-
ern North Carolina Assistant General
Passenger Agent Bronson of
Chesapeake slid Ohio Railroad also
got his share Today however
the weather turned cool again and
the business dreppod off So far al
though the railroad business has been
good the weather Is 30 per cont short
In temperature as compared to years
for half a decade

Creating Trouble
The report has gone out quietly that

all tho stories concerning the alleged
trouble between Baltimore and Ohio
and the Pennsylvania are emanating
from one source and that they are 4 nt
broadcast simply to create trouble It
Is said that carbon copies of the

have boon sent to all papers la-

the East

New Fast Train
To meet grooving business the Pennsyl-

vania has decided to put on a nw fast
train to New York The train which a
to be put Into service June 27 is a
counterpart of the Washington Hmit3
and It Is to make the distance between
Philadelphia and New York in two
hours

The Washington limited which arrives
at West Philadelphia at 1265 p m and
leaves at 1 oclock has become a
vorlto with Philadelphians going to New
York Of late however complaints have
come to the passenger department that
the train was usually plied up by the
time It reached West Philadelphia aril
passengers were unable to secure proper
accommodations especially In the dining

carTo remedy this It was decided to put
on the now fast express train having
a dining car attached which will leave
Broad Street minutes ahead of
the Washington limited The schedule
of the now train has not yet been pre-
pared

Stock Subscriptions-

The subscriptions to the allotment of
75000000 of stock Issued by the Penn

sylvania yesterday rtaohed 12000000
the percentage of full paid subscriptions
being 90 per cent

Resigned His Place
M Van Allen superintendent of

the Buffalo division of the Lehigh has
resigned He loaves the road July 1

Real Estate Agent
John K Taggart has been appointa1

agent for the real estate department of
the Pennsylvania with offices at Phila-
delphia

Employes Relief Fund
Tho relief fund of the employes of

the Pennsylvania east of PIttsburg IS

growing rapidly According tot a report
Issued yesterday the payments of bene-

fits to Its members and the families of
deceased members for May 1303

amounted to 86970W of which 27
20299 was on account of death and

5975765 on account of disablement by
sickness and accident Tho payments
thus far are stated to have amounted-
In the aggregate to lftS2043369 of
which 454677786 was on account Df

death of members and 627365583 on
account of disablement
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ROBIN REDBREAST

PICKED UP CHICKS

WILLIAMSPORT Pa June
two weeks Murray Zealer a MuncIe
Creek farmer has beon missing little
chicks tram his brood until forty were
gone

Hearing a commotion In the hen yard
yesterday Zealer reached It In time to
see a robin peck a chick in the head
and then start upward with it In Its bill

The murderous robin is the first of Its
kind ever known here
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